Doktorandeninitiative Helmholtz Zentrum München

Your recipe for surviving your PhD

Helauf! Allez! Allez! PhDs!

Get your costume ready and enter the 5th season of the year: CARNIVAL, Karneval, Fasching, Fastnacht!

Meet a lovely tradition not limited to Germany at our Carnival Networking Event!

Helau! Alaaf! Allez Hopp!

PhDs,

DINI Newsletter

Meet me at the Carnival Networking Event

I am a traditional sweetie, which also comes with different names and I am typical for this time of the year. My fatty, fluffy dough is filled with mar-melade, vanilla or chocolate cream.

My name is Berliner in most parts of Germany apart from Berlin. In Berlin they call me Pfannkuchen. In Bavaria they call me Krapfen and in Rheinhes-sen they call me Kreppel. You name me!

Just don’t call me donut ;)

About DINI

We are the doctoral student’s initiative at Helmholtz Zentrum München (DINI), a free association of graduate students. We organize social events, welcome new PhDs and support you when you have problems.

Want to contact us? doktorandeninitiative@helmholtz-muenchen.de

Want to join us? Great, we are always happy to welcome new members.

New at HMGU? Welcome Team: dini.welcome.team@helmholtz-muenchen.de

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/dinimunich

Check our Website: www.helmholtz-helena.de/support/dini

PhD Carnival Networking Event & Career Seminar

28.02.2019

Career seminar with Dr. Brigitte Fröhlich from the German Center for Diabetes Research start 15:30-17:00 (3:30-5 pm) Room 1050
Please register until 13.02.2019 mirjana.gusic@helmholtz-muenchen.de

Carnival networking Event: start 17:00 (5 pm) Room 052
Food, Fun with your fellow Helmholtz PhDs and a Video show with different carnival traditions. Dress up it’s Carnival and best costumes will be awarded!
Please register until 13.02.2019
https://terminplaner4.dfn.de/r319sYs0REMrElmQ

Where to get costumes?

Online: https://www.maskworld.com/german/products/kostueme
https://fasching.de.buttinette.com/shop/start

Offline: Karstadt at main station (Bahnhofsplatz 7) or Leopoldstraße 82

Meet me at the Carnival Networking Event

I am a traditional sweetie, which also comes with different names and I am typical for this time of the year. My fatty, fluffy dough is filled with mar-melade, vanilla or chocolate cream.

My name is Berliner in most parts of Germany apart from Berlin. In Berlin they call me Pfannkuchen. In Bavaria they call me Krapfen and in Rheinhes-sen they call me Kreppel. You name me!

Just don’t call me donut ;)

More Tradition

Carnival has different origins depending on the region, but means basically the preparation for fasting time from „Aschermittwoch“ until Easter (about 40 days). In Bavaria people dressed as witches want to chase bad ghosts of the dark season out of town and bring spring back.

In Rheinland Carnival has a strong literary-political component and the colorful uniforms are a parody of the military.

Other important carnival regions are Rio in Brasil, Québec in Canada, New Orleans Mardi Gras in USA and of course Venice in Italy.